with fifteen or more battlefields include: Virginia
(123), Tennessee (38), Missouri (29), Georgia (28),
Louisiana (23), North Carolina (20), Arkansas (17),
and Mississippi (16).
•Civil War battlefields are not everywhere . Even
Virginia, which has the greatest number of battlefields,
has battlefields in only one-third of its counties.
•Forty-three percent of the 384 battlefields are
completely in private ownership. An additional fortynine percent are under multiple kinds of ownership
(e.g., private, state, and Federal). Only three percent
of the battlefields are owned primarily by the Federal
Government.
Battlefield Condition:
•Eighteen percent (71) of the battlefields are already
"lost." This means that the battlefield landscape has
changed beyond recognition. Important parcels of a
"lost" battlefield usually exist. As a whole, however,
the battlefield is highly fragmented and no longer
conveys an understandable sense of the battle and its
setting . Additionally, 17 percent (64) of the 384
battlefields are in poor condition and are expected to
be lost within a few years, if current trends continue.
•Of the 384 battlefields, 235 are in good or fair
condition, which means that the topography, land use,
road networks, and mass and scale of the buildings
have remained essentially unchanged since the Civil
War (good condition) or that changes have occurred,
but the historic setting of the Civil War battlefield is
still discemable (moderate condition) .
•About half of the battlefields in good or fair
condition (104) are experiencing high or moderate
threats. This means that, within 10 years, most of
these sites will be lost or seriously damaged.
•Approximately one-third of the 384 battlefields face
low threats . Low threats implies that some portions of
the battlefield landscape may be lost, but the loss is
not expected to impair the overall integrity of the
battlefield .
•Few National Park Service battlefield park units and
state battlefield parks have an adequate amount of
battlefield acreage, and many are threatened by
encroaching incompatible land use changes .
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•Highway construction and residential/commercial
development are the most common kinds of threats to
Civil War battlefields. Dam construction, dredging
activities, quarrying, and pollution (water and air and
toxic waste) also threaten Civil War battlefields. In
addition, land adjacent to many of the national parks is
desirable for development. As a result, the views from
and across the battlefield are altered or obstructed,
reducing the park visitors' enjoyment of the battlefield
and their understanding of the battle.
Battlefield Preservation:
Study and core areas were defined for all surveyed
battlefields. The Study Area of a battlefield includes all
places related to the battle event; it is the complete
delineation of the historical site. The Core Area is
within the study area and includes those places where the
actual combat occurred. The core area encompasseswhat often is thought of as "hallowed ground."
•The size of study areas for the 149 Class A and
Class B battlefields averages nearly 6,900 and 6,1 00
acres, respectively; while their associated core areas
average 3,000 and 2,200 acres, respectively .
•The size of study areas for the 235 Class C and
Class D battlefields averages nearly 2,600 and2,400
acres, respectively; while their associated core areas
average 800 and 1000 acres, respectively .

CONCLUSIONS:
Citizens from all walks of life and all branches and
divisions of government must rally behind a
cooperative effort to enshrine the values that made and
make America great. As stated by Mr. Justice
Peckham in United States v. Gettysburg Electric
Railway Company in 1896, Congress's efforts:

"to preserve the integrity and solidarity of the
great republic of modem times is forcibly
impressed upon every one who looks over the
[battlelfield. The value of the sacrifices ... made is
rendered plainer and more durable by the fact that
the government of the United States, through its
representatives in Congress assembled,
appreciates and endeavors to perpetuate it by this
most suitable recognition ... [Battlefield
preservation] on the part of Congress touches the
heart, and comes home to the imagination of every
citizen, and greatly tends to enhance ... love and
respect for those institutions for which these
heroic sacrifices were made. The greater the love
of the citizen for the institutions of his country the
greater is the dependence properly to be placed
upon him for their defence in time of necessity,
and it is to such men that the country must look
for safety ... the sacrifices are rendered more
obvious and more easily appreciated when ... a
battlefield is preserved by the government .... •

IMMEDIATE ACTION AGENDA

For Preserving Our Nation's
Civil War Heritage

CIVIL WAR SITES
ADVISORY COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS

•Less than 20 percent of the 384 battlefields (about 70)
have been listed in or determined eligible for listing in
the National Register of Historic Places .
•Sixteen battlefields are designated National Historic
Landmarks. Fifty-one battlefields are partly or entirely
included within the boundaries of 38 National Park
System Civil War battlefield units. Seventy-six of the
384 battlefields have some state ownership .
•Most, if not all, of the 313 battlefields that still exist
probably qualify for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places.
The Commission's inventory and
research data will be provided to the State Historic
Preservation Officers to consider nominations to the
National Register.
•Although "lost " battlefields can no longer be protected
and interpreted as battlefields, they often retain areas and
structures suitable for limited interpretation, museums,
commemoration, and heritage tourism.

"shaking hands over the wall"

Veterans, Philadelphia Brigade and Pickett' s Division,
July3 , 1913.

CWSAC/ NPS (202) 343-3936
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IMMEDIATE ACTION AGENDA
This nation's Civil War heritage is in mortal danger;
it is being bulldozed and is disappearing under
buildings, parking lots, and highways. Recognizing
this serious national problem, Senator Dale L.
Bumpers, joined by other members of Congress-particularly members of the Sunbelt Caucus--proposed
an act establishing the Civil War Sites Advisory
Commission. Our charge was to identify historically
significant Civil War sites, establish their relative
importance, detennine condition, assess threats to
integrity, and provide alternatives for preservation and
interpretation. We have faithfully discharged these
obligations.

THE MESSAGE
In great deeds, something abides .... On great
fields something stays .. . and generations that
we know not, heart-drawn to see where and
by whom great things were suffered and done
for them, shall come to this deathless field, to
ponder and dream .
--Joshua L. Chamberlain
The Civil War was the most formative event of our
nation's history. Preserving Civil War battlefields is
not a matter of glorifying or romanticizing the war or
warfare . Quite the contrary; it is a matter of
comprehending the war's grim reality. Battlefields are
monuments, not to glory, but to the gritty courage of
the men who fought and died there.
Clashing convictions and the deadly determination to
fight for them explain why the war lasted four long
years and cost 620,000 lives. In 1884 thrice-wounded
veteran Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., wrote "It was
given to us to learn at the outset that life is a profound
and passionate thing. • This lesson is perhaps the most
important legacy of the Civil War. The battlefields
are the tangible monuments of that legacy .
As Abraham Lincoln said of Gettysburg and we can
say of battlefields in 1993: mere words caIUlot
consecrate, caIUlot hallow this ground. "The brave
men ... who fought here, have consecrated it, far above
our poor power to add or detract. The world will
little note, nor long remember what we say here, but
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it can never forget what they did here.• We caIUlot
consecrate Civil War battlefields--that has already been
done--but we can desecrate them through apathy and
neglect. It remains for us to dedicate ourselves to the
great task of preventing that desecration, so that the
world will not forget what they did here.
The vast majority of public sentiment expressed to the
Commission, in many ways and accents, converges into
one great statement of national purpose:

CIVIL WAR BATTLEFIELDS MUST
BE SAVED NOW!
The Civil War Sites Advisory Commission concurs and
hereby sets forth a plan for protecting the remaining
battlefields of the Civil War.
As with any emergency, the plan calls for quick,
aggressive action. The nation and its heritage, those who
fought North and South, the millions who each year visit
America's historic places, future generations who would
know the history of the United States of America,
deserve no less. This is an investment in our national
character.

IMMEDIATE RECOMMENDATIONS
The Commission is unanimous in its opinion that strong
Federal, leadership and aggressive action are required in
partnership with states, local governments, and the
private sector. While other important recommendations
are presented in the main report, we recommend that
Congress take these immediate steps:

I.

~

ENACT A "CIVIL WAR HERITAGE
PRESERVATION" LAW THAT:
Declares as a national policy that:
-Historically significant American Civil War sites
and structures in the United States should be
preserved as a living part of our community life; and
-The preservation of the tangible remains of the
American Civil War is in the public interest and an
investment in our national character because the
American Civil War is the watershed event of our
nation's history.

~ Authorizes funds to acquire essential parcels or
protective easements from willing sellers at the
Priority I battlefields--those with a critical need for
action (see Table titled "Priority I: Battlefields with
Critical Need for Action"). Funds should be directed
to the Emergency Civil War Battlefield Land
Acquisition Program to provide:

limitation and require that the decedents and
beneficiaries materially participate in farming or
business activities;

-Matching grants from the Historic Preservation
Fund for acquisition of non-federal battlefield
lands . ($10 million/year)

~Allow full deduction for donation of appreciated
property including land and conservation easements for
individuals paying the Alternative Minimum Tax;

~ Authorizes the Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC),
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC),
and other government institutions to transfer significant
battlefield lands under their control to the Department
of the Interior, state or local governments, or nonprofit preservation groups.

~Repeal the percentage of income limitation and the
aIUlual carry-forward limitations to allow full
deduction of charitable gifts of appreciated property.

~ Establishes
an expedited mechanism for
Congressional consideration of the expansion of
currently authorized boundaries of National Park
System units when donation of land is proposed and
immediate action is required.

The Battlefields:

~ Authorizes a Civil War Battlefield Stewardship
Program for long-term contractual agreements between
the Federal Government and private owners of
battlefields. The funds and technical assistance will be
used to help the owners preserve or restore the historic
battle setting and provide access and interpretive
materials to the public. ($2 .5 million/year)

~Convert the current Federal income tax deduction for
charitable donation of land or easements into an
income tax credit for battlefield land;

COMMISSION'S FINDINGS

•During the Civil War, there were some 10,500
armed conflicts, ranging from battles to minor
skirmishes . The Commission identified 384 conflicts
(3. 7 %) as the principal battles.
•The historical significance of each battle was
determined according to its relative influence on a
campaign and on the war:
-45 sites (12%) were ranked "A" (having a
decisive influence).

~Appropriates up to $0.5 million to the National Park
Service for a study of the suitability and feasibility of
adding units to the park system representing several
major campaigns and interpretive themes not currently
included in the National Park system.

-104 sites (27%) were ranked "B " (having a major
influence).

II. REVISE THE UNITED STATES TAX CODE
TO PROVIDE INCENTIVES AND REMOVE
DISINCENTIVES FOR BATTLEFIELD
PRESERVATION:

-107 sites (28%) were ranked "D " (having a
limited influence).

~Permit an executor or heirs to make a "postmortem"
easement donation up to two years following a
decedent's death to avoid forced sale of historic
battlefield land;
~Modify Section 2032(a) of the Estate Tax Code for
Civil War battlefield owners to eliminate the dollar

-128 sites (33%) were ranked "C " (having a
contributing or formative influence).

•All four classes of battlefields contribute to the story
of the Civil War. Because of their strategic character,
the Class A and B battlefields should be an interest or
responsibility of the Federal Government and state
governments . The Class C and D battlefields should
be a primary interest or responsibility of state
governments and communities.
•The 384 battlefields are found in 26 states. States
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THE FIFTY

PRIORITY ONE
CIVIL WAR BATTLEFIELDS

A Critical Need For Action
Cl~

A Battlefields:

Less than 20% of the Core Area Protected
Bentonville, NC
Cedar Creek, VA
Cold Harbor, VA
Fort Donelson, TN
Gaines' Mill, VA
Glorieta Pass, NM
Malvern Hill, VA
Mobile Bay, AL
Perryville, KY
Petersburg, VA
Port Hudson, LA
Cl~

A Battlefields:

More than 20% of the Core Area Protected
Antietam, MD
Chancellorsville, VA
Chattanooga, TN
Chickamauga, GA
Gettysburg, PA
Second Manassas, VA
Spotsylvania Court House, VA
Vicksburg, MS
Wilderness, VA
Cl~

B Battlefields:

Allatoona, GA
Boydton Plank Road, VA
Brandy Station, VA
Brice's Cross-Roads, MS
Bristoe Station, VA
Chaffin'sFarm/NMHts, VA
Chickasaw Bayou, MS
Corinth, MS
First Kernstown, VA
Fisher's Hill, VA
Fort Davidson, MO
Glendale, VA
Harpers Ferry, WV
Honey Springs, OK
Kennesaw Mtn, GA

Mill Springs, KY
Mine Run, VA
Monocacy, MD
Newtonia, MO
North Anna, VA
Port Gibson, MS
Prairie Grove, AR
Raymond, MS
Rich Mtn, WV
Ringgold Gap, GA
Secessionville, SC
2nd Deep Bottom, VA
South Mtn, MD
Spring Hill, TN
White Oak Rd,VA

Civil War Sites Advisory Commission 1993
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SEN. LARRY PRESSLE R
283 Russell Senate Office Building
Washingt on, D.C. 20510
Phone: 1-202-224 -5842
FAX 202-224-1 630
Sioux Falls
Phone: 1-800-952-3591
FAX 605-332-1 635
SEN. TOM DASCHL E
31 7 Hart Senate Office Building
Washingt on, D.C. 20510
Phone: 1-202-224-2321
Sioux Falls
Phone: 1-800-424 -9094
FAX 202-224-2 047
REP. TIM JOHNSO N
House Office Building
Rayburn
2438
Washingt on, D.C. 20515
Phone: 1-202-225-2801
Sioux Falls
Phone: 1-800-537 -0025
FAX 202-225-2 427
TO CONTAC T ANY STATE LEGISLATOR
(During Legislati ve Session)
*Senate Lobby 1-773-3821
*House Lobby 1-773-3851
* Leave Messages

c019_083_006_all_A1b.pdf

EMERGE NCIES ONLY
AmbUlan ce Fire Police

TOLL-FREE HOTLINE S

AIDS Hotline
Auto & Highway Safety Complaints
Cancer Hotline
Consumer Product Safety Complaints
Consumer Protection, Att. Gen. Office
Environmen tal Protection Info.
Financial Counseling
Fraud in Governmen t Complaints
Handicappe d Programs Publications
Hazardous Waste Info.
Health, Education, Welfare Hotline
Poison Control
Runaway Counseling
Turn In Poachers
Veterans Information

800-342-243 7
800-424-939 3
800-422-623 7
800-638-2772
800-300-198 6
800-424-400 0
800-568-2401
800-424-545 4
800-424-856 7
800-424-934 6
800-638-6833
800-952-0123
800-621-400 0
800-592-5522
800-827-100 0

CRISIS PREVENT ION

Watertown Area
Abuse Shelter ......... ......... ...... 886-4300
886-9070
Alcohol Abuse
882-7810
Child Abuse
Crime Line .......... .......... .......... . 886-5707
1·339-7007
Crimestopp ers, State
886-7602
Drug Abuse
Family Violence .......... .......... ....... 886-4300
886-4300
Sexual Assault
See Yellow Pages under Churches
Spiritual Help
Stop A Pusher .......... .......... ....... 1-339-7007
886-5841
Suicide Crisis
886:8511
Veterans
Youth Crisis .......... .......... .......... 886-5841

DRIVER' S LICENSE EXAMINERS

.. ..

1900 West Kemp; Watertown, SD· 886-6744
Open: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Wed., Thurs., Fri.

m:a

GOVERN OR'S OFFICE
Executive Office
State Capitol
500 E. Capitol
Pierre, SD 57501
1-773-321 2
Secretary of State
Attorney General
State Auditor
State Treasurer
Comm. of School & Public Lands
Public Utilities Commiss ion

iNl911iNl

m:a

SOUTH DAKOTA REPUBLI CAN PARTY
P.O. Box 1099; Pierre, SD 57501
1-224-7347
FAX 1-224-7349

1-773-353 7
1-773-3215
1-773-3341
1-773-337 8
1-773-3303
1-773-3201

CODINGT ON CO. REPUBLICAN PAR1Y
P.O. Box 1254; Watertown, SD 57201

*

Paid for by the Codington Co. Republican Central Committee
Bill Neale, Treas.· P.O. Box 1254; Watertown, SD 57201
PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

SD VOTER REGISTRATION INFORMA TION

TO REGISTER: Must be a citizen of the USA
Must be a resident of South Dakota
Must be at least 18 on election day
REGISTER AT: Auditor's Office in the Courthouse
City Finance Office in City Hall
Ndt. Pub. authorized by the Co. Auditor
TO VOTE IN A PRIMARY ELECTION: You have to be
registered in a political party
Many people don't register to vote in order
to avoid jury duty, but if you have a driver's
license, your name is already on the jury rolls.

*

*

ELECTION DATES*

4th Tuesday in February
SD Presidential Primary
1st Tuesday in June
SP Primary Election
Tuesday after 1st Mon. in Nov.
SD General Election
City & School Elections:
2nd Tuesday in April
Florence, City/School
2nd Tuesday in April
Henry, City/School
2nd Tuesday in April
Kranzburg, City
2nd Tuesday in April
South Shore, City
3rd Tuesday in June
South Shore, School
3rd Tuesday in June
Watertown, City/School
3rd Tuesday in June
Waverly, School
vote, the deadline
to
• If you are not registered and wish
to register is 15 days before the election.
DEADilNE S FOR FILING NOMINATING PETITIONS
1st Tuesday in April
State Legislature
1st Tuesday in April
County Offices
City & School Positions:
For 2nd Tues. in April elections 2nd Friday in March
3rd Friday in May
For 3rd Tues. in June elections

SD OPENING HUNTING DATES*

September 1st
Mourning Dove
3rd Sat. in Sept. and 3rd Sat. in Oct.
Partridge
3rd Saturday in October
.Pheasant
November 1st
Quail
Last Saturday in September
Sandhill Crane
3rd Saturday in September
Grouse & Prairie Chicken
September 1st
Snipe
1st Saturday in October
Waterfowl**
September 1st
Cottontail Rabbit
September 1st
Squirrel
1st Saturday in April
Turkey, Spring
2nd Saturday in October
Turkey, Black Hills
2nd Saturday in Oct.
Turkey, Custer State Park
October 1st
Turkey, Prairie
3rd Saturday in August
Antelope, Archery
1st Saturday in October
Antelope
October 1st
Deer, Archery
November 1st
Deer, Black Hills
4th Saturday in November
Deer, East River
2nd Saturday in November
Deer, West River
3rd Saturday in September
Deer, Youth
•• See Federal Regulations
• Some dates may vary
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REPUB LICAN BELIEFS

.. ..
on

AD

EDUCATIO N
The object of education is to
prepare the young to educate
themselves throughout their
lives.
- Robert Maynard Hutchins

Republican s believe that all children should be given the chance to
have the best education possible with the available funds, and since
funds are limited, they m·ust be used to benefit the most children
possible. After the basics are learned, students should be taught how
to learn on their own and to think for themselves , not what to think.
Schools are best run at the local level with some guidelines from the
State and none from the Federal governmen t.

FAMILY
The Universal Declaration of
Human Rights describes the
family as the natural and
fundamenta l unit of society.
- United Nations

We believe that the traditional family, children with a loving father
and mother, is the foundation of society without which society will
fail and everything possible should be done to preserve and promote
it. Single-pare nt families are a reality and many need assistance, but
everything should be done to ensure that the dependenc e does not
become perpetual.

DEFENSE
Eternal vigilance is the price
of liberty.
- Wendell Phillips

Republican s believe peace and freedom can only come from strength.
The stealth fighters, "smart bombs" and the Cruise and Patriot missiles,
all "heroes" of the Gulf War, were called unworkabl e costly
boondoggle s by the liberals but Republican s in Congress along with
Republican presidents pushed hard for their developme nt. Many
believe that communism is dead and we don't need a strong military,
but we must stay prepared lest another Sadam Hussein should arise.

GOVERNM ENT
That governmen t is best which
governs the least, because its
people discipline themselves .
- Thomas Jefferson

We believe that the local governmen t is the most efficient, the most
responsive and the most knowledgea ble of the people's needs. The
bureaucrac ies of the Federal governmen t are so far removed from
the problems that their rules and regulations are often more of a
hindrance than a help and lead only to perpetuatin g their own jobs.
Only 10¢ of every dollar spent by the Federal governmen t to help
the poor ever reaches them.

TAXES
You cannot help the poor by
destroying the rich.
- Abraham Lincoln

Republican s believe that ultimately the poor and middle class are
hurt when taxes are raised, either by having to pay more taxes and
higher prices for goods and services or by jobs lost due to the
"wealthy" having less to invest or spend. The wage earners should
be able to keep as much of their paychecks as possible, to be spent
as they like, not as someone else would like.

ECONOMY
You cannot help the wage earner
by pulling down the wage payer.
- Abraham Lincoln

Republican s also believe that free enterprise can provide the best
opportunity for an individual and our nation to advance and prosper.
The minimum regulation needed to maintain competitio n is best,
more restrictions become counterpro ductive and hinder economic
growth and our ability to compete internationa lly.

FEDERAL DEFICIT
You cannot keep out of trouble
by spending more than you earn.
- Abraham Lincoln

We believe that the key to eventually balancing the Federal budget is
to cut spending, not to raise taxes. Under Reagan's tax cuts, Federal
revenues actually increased much faster than inflation. The problem
was Congress just spent more and entitlement programs demanded
more and more. In 1962 the entitlement s were $32.3 billion or 30%
of the budget, by the year 2002 they will require $1.36 TRILLION or
60%. We can't keep giving away money. We must cut the spending.
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CHARL ES A. LARKI N, III
Presiden t

123 5th St. SE, P.O. Box 202
Watertow n, SD 57201
Fax: (605) 886-5620
Res: (605) 886-7595

Bus: (605) 886-952 2
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LEGI-SLATE Report for the 103rd Congress Thu, December 2, 19'J3 12:()C)pm (EST)
QUICK BILL
S. 17'12 by Sen. Richard H. Bryan (D-NV)
Commercial Mortgage Capital Availability Act of 19'J3

Title, Overview, Outlook:
S. 1728 by Sen. Richard H. Bryan (D-NV)
Commercial Mortgage Capital Availability Act of 1993
Official Title (Caption):
A bill to provide regulatory capital guidelines for treatment of real
estate assets sold with limited recourse by depository institutions.
Introduced on Friday, November 19, 1993
Cosponsors:

S.1728 BY BRYAN, RICHARD (D-NV) -- Commercial Mortgage Capital Availability Act
of 1993

CURRENTI..Y: 0 Democrats
1 Republican
1 C:OSponsor

DOMENIC! (R-NM)

As Introduced 11/19/93

Committee Referrals:

11/19/93 -- In The SENATE
Referred to Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs
Remarks by Members:
11/19/93 -- In The SENATE
Remarks by BRYAN, RICHARD (D-NV) in "Congressional Record" (CR Page S-16485)
Remarks by DOMENICI (R-NM) in "Congressional Record" (CR Page S-16488)
Bill Text Versions Available:

11/19/93 -- In The SENATE
Full text of measure printed in "Congressional Record" (CR Page S-16486)
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Bill Text Versions Available in LEGl·SLATE
As introduced in the Senate, November 19, 1993

Laws Bill would Amend or Repeal:
Currently, no Jaws are cited that would be ame.nded or repealed by S. 1728
Press ENTER to continue!
QU ICK BILL

S. 1728
Item 1 of 6

Title, Overview, Outlook

Screen 1of1

S. 1728 by Sen. Richard H. Bcyan (D-NV)
Commercial Mortgage Capital AvaHability Act of 1993
Official Title (Caption):

A bill to provide regulatory capital guidelines for treatment of real
estate assets sold with limited recourse by depository institutions.
Introduced on Friday, November 19, 1993
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rontiy mla81.D.$° trom t.11• marke t tor oonstr uotloii 10!1481'9. Tho recent cnd1t cnuioh tot
commerciirJ real eat.ate hu iiowi. d ai:i the
VUln•l'TtbWtY of our ftlla.nel&J iut1t'1 tio.ll4 tD
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_.
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clua exem ption for eommercta.l
rnottg~e aecur itiea. They wo.
u ld no
lo?li'er l>e cluai tled u prohi bited trll.Ilil a.et!ona: and eh~e• the ~Cory
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TALKING POINTS FOR HURON
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressler knows the
difference between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the difference as well.
The Senate
has its share of show and work horses.
I can tell you that Larry
Pressler is a work horse. Most important, he is South Dakota's
work horse.
HURON ISSUES
o
Larry has been a strong proponent of quality air service in
South Dakota.
Every year, Larry fights for full funding of the
Essential Air Service. This year, he was instrumental in
securing $35 million for this program, which insures quality air
service in communities in South Dakota, including Huron. Larry
knows that future economic opportunity in Huron depends on access
to quality air service. Larry is working with Mayor Lewis and
other Huron leaders in efforts to secure a new EAS carrier for
the Huron Community.
o
Larry worked with Huron's community leaders on the Dakota
Central Mail Processing Plant, which will bring a number of new
jobs to Huron.
o
Larry also has worked with Huron leaders to keep Huron's
weather station open. He knows this weather station is crucial
to ensure full and adequate weather coverage for South Dakota.
o
Larry shares the Huron community's support for the Eastern
Dakota Expressway proposal currently under consideration by the
State Department of Transportation. Larry knows the importance
of an efficient transportation infrastructure for South Dakota
and its impact on economic development. Larry is committed to
working with local, state, and federal officials to secure
funding for necessary highway development.
STATEWIDE ISSUES
A.

Small Business

Larry Pressler is the ranking member of the Senate Small Business
Committee. That's a perfect role. Virtually all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
o
Larry was a strong, outspoken opponent of the Clinton
budget, particularly the provisions that tax small
businesses at rates higher than major corporations. Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed, but the Senate's
Liberal Democratic majority refused.
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It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
o
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requirements for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessmen and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.

Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
o
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportunities for
agriculture and small business.
Larry Pressler is working to insure that any health
o
care plan does not adversely impact small business. It was
Larry who got 40 of his Republican colleagues to sign a
letter to President Clinton, urging that any health care
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrificial lamb.
B. Agriculture
Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washington this year.
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
o
legislation to provide emergency assistance for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
o
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
Larry was instrumental in keeping the wheat market in
o
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
o
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
It would have
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
meant disaster for farmers and ranchers.
NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
o
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administration in
Somalia and Haiti.
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Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
o
Pakistan if that country is developin g a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughou t the world as the
"Pressler Amendment " because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear prolifera tion in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
It
Pressler amendment . That would be a serious mistake.
the
join
to
trying
countries
to
message
wrong
would send the
Senator's
Your
Korea.
North
or
China
like
club
nuclear
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
o
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearanc e on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning , there are work horses and there are
I've worked
It's important to know the differenc e.
show horses.
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15 years in the Senate, and I can
say with certainty that in Larry South Dakota has a true work
horse in the United States Senate. Larry Pressler, we salute
you.
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P09

IiyRON

EVENT CO-CHAIRt Paul Christen, Warr8n Lotsberq
LOGISTICS COOROINA~OR; Shannon
EV!N1r COOROINA~OR;
4tl0

pm~-cara

arrive

4,30 pm--Pole and Pressler

AL~ iva

MET BY: Don Schneibe-- seadle Chairman

CARS•

Paul Chriaten--L ead car (confirmed )

Dole, Pressler, Merle Lewis
Dole, Pressler, warren Lotsburq
Merle Lewis (confirmed)
warren Lotsberq (confirmed)
Paul Mavity--co nfirmed

Peterson, Nelson, Beckstrom

Car--John Luddy (confirmed )
Glassner, 2nd Cole staffer
4th car--Shann on
2 UST quys
~ra

GREETER1 Huron University President (confirmed )
REGISTRATION1 Karen Sdwards--R 9publican WomQn
(confirmed )
HOST/HOSTESS; Arlene/Irv Wiesel (oonfi.rtnad)
COORDINATOR1 Lisa Lutterman

airplane; (9) Dole , Pressler, Peterson, Nelson, Glaeener, l Dol e
staffer, Beckstrom, 2 UST pAop19
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TALKING POINTS FOR WATERTOWN
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressler knows the
difference between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the difference as well.
The Senate
has its share of show and work horses.
I can tell you that Larry
Pressler is a work horse. Most important, he is South Dakota's
work horse.
WATERTOWN ISSUES
o
Watertown's new "Vision 2004" project is exactly the kind of
community led economic development initiative that makes small
cities in the Midwest so great. Through Vision 2004, your
community is not asking for a hand out, but rather is
demonstrating a commitment to success built on grassroots
community involvement. You can be assured Larry Pressler will do
all he can to help ensure the success of this project.
o
A number of your businesses successfully compete in foreign
markets. For instance, Ron Wheeler and Simon-Telelect
manufacture hydraulic equipment here and have a subsidiary in
Great Britain. Dennis Holien and Midcom do business in all fifty
states and almost as many foreign countries.
INTERSEPT Products
is yet another example of a Watertown business gone global.
Watertown can be proud of its international connections.
STATEWIDE ISSUES

A.

Small Business

Larry Pressler is the ranking member of the Senate Small Business
Committee. That's a perfect role. Virtually all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
o
Larry was a strong, outspoken opponent of the Clinton
budget, particularly the provisions that tax small
businesses at rates higher than major corporations. Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed, but the Senate's
Liberal Democratic majority refused.
o
It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requirements for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessmen and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.
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o
Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportuni ties for
agricultu re and small business.
o
Larry has been a strong proponent of quality air
service in South Dakota. Every year, Larry fights for full
funding of the Essential Air Service. This year, he was
instrumen tal in securing $35 million for this program, which
insures quality air service in many communiti es in South
Dakota. Larry knows that future economic opportuni ty
depends on access to quality air service.
o
Larry Pressler is working to insure that any health
care olan does not adversely impact small business.
It was
Larry who got 40 of his Republica n colleague s to sign a
letter to President Clinton, urging that any health care
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrifici al lamb.
B. Agricultu re
Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washingto n this year.
o
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
legislatio n to provide emergency assistanc e for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
o
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
o
Larry was instrumen tal in keeping the wheat market in
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
o
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
It would have
meant disaster for farmers and ranchers.
NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
o
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administr ation in
Somalia and Haiti.
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o
Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
Pakistan if that country is developing a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughout the world as the
"Pressler Amendment" because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear proliferation in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
Pressler amendment. That would be a serious mistake.
It
would send the wrong message to countries trying to join the
nuclear club - like China or North Korea. Your Senator's
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
o
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearance on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning, there are work horses and there are
show horses.
It's important to know the difference.
I've worked
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15 years in the Senate, and I can
say with certainty that in Larry South Dakota has a true work
horse in the United States Senate. Larry Pressler, we salute
you.
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12 -02 -93 04 :29 PM HOM Sen. Lu1y Prnsl et

?08

lSVENT CKAIRMANs Or. Bob Sa;i:t ron
LOGISTICS COOROINATORs Lisa

EVENT COORDINATOR: Pat

2:05 --car arriv e airpo rt
2125 --Pol e and ~reesler arriv e .

MET SY; Dr. 5ob SArtr on
CARS• Denn ie Hole in--L ead Car (conf irmed )
Pres sler, Dole, Dr. Bartr on
Pree •ler, Dole, Gordon Garnos
2nd car Burd ette Solum (conf irmed }

Peter son, Nelson, Beckstrom, Glass ner

Jen-- 2 UST quya, 2n4 Dole staff er
REGISTRATION: Al Ko1s tenen setti nq up
HOST/ttOSTESSI Al Koistenen will have

COOROlNATORI Pat Munger

Airp lane: (9) Dole, Pres sler , Peter son, Nelson, Gla1 sner, Oole
Staf! er, Beck strom , 2 UST
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SEt~.

t :Cl. SJf,

DOLE hART 1<l l PRESS oi:-F I CE

-.~
D~cember

TOt

Senato r Dole

Jr~OM:

SU&JECT:
tal~

2, 1993

Mikt:. To.,;;-,:;ey
St. uOUi& ag meeting

ThosEr a ttendi.n 9 the St, Louis ll9' t1\@etin 9 hctvw been told to
about whatev er is on their rninda. Regard in9 a9r1cu lture,

you may want to point out that many decieio ns regardi ng

agricu lture will by made in 1994 i.e. the Clean water Act, the
Endan~ered Specie e Act, and wetland s reform .
Consid ering th&
make up of the group, the followi ng topics mdy come up.
LBVEES . . . consid ering most of the~e folks h~d som8 associ ation
with th~ 93 floods , this m~y come up.
Basic& lly thera ~s con 'rr
with the repai.L: of 1evl9e6 which we:ce built by the CorF but not f.n
the fed•r~l progrdm since the levees were not mainta ined, Sona
haa E>ushed h4rd to requi:t' e the Corp of Engine ers to aaeist in the
repair of

the~e lev••s .
The Bond bill would cap cost at $100
Legisl ation passed. the House wlth a $50 million cap.
Bauo ue sided with the Corp in oppo11 ng thia legiala tion and put a
hold on it. in t.he Sena.ta . FYl, this legi~lation would assist 400

m_lJto n,

levees in Miaeou ri and 100 levees in Kansas.

Tha problem this

ci.·ee.te 5 i5 that when epri.ng ahowera come, there m~y be addi ~ional
floodin g withou t t.ht.:se levefills repaire d. Spears ia meetin g with
the Corp on Friday to discuae this

~itu~tion.

The Bond bill is also strong ly opposed . by the Fish and
Wildli fe s~rvice.
They are waiting on a White House task force
report due 1n Februa ry which ie looking at alterna tives to levee
repair .
Essent ially, Fiah and Wildli fe believ es the flood plain
should be opened up and no levees rebuil t.
Instead , they want to
restol'.· e Wfttl\'ln da.
Howeve r, they reporte dly have not yet put up

road blocks to levee repair in Missou ri.
I unders tand the
~own eat:ly ne.xt year pushing for
the fedex-tt l ~overrunent to buy up land from pra pe.ct..y owners who
a~e upstrea m fr om flood plains hoping to keep this land
open.
envi:r:o Mental groups will be in

l?RIVAT ! PROPE~TY RIGHT$/ENDANGER.ll:D SPECIES . .. A separat e. memo is
attache d.
This would be a good group with Which to push private
proper ty ~i9hts le9isla tion.
GAT'.l' ••. They may

agreem ent

~a~

you abo\lt the chancel!! J of gettinc J a GA'l''r

if it. will stand a ohance in Con9:re as. Aa you
know, O•cerub er 15 is the deadlin e for an ag~eement.
You heve
Bent letters saying hold $trong on BlAir House which will be of
intere st to the soybean folks . As of Thursd ay, i t was rumore d
that th~re w.as a deal on GAt"l' betw&en the E.c. a.nd the U.S.
DetaLl s ar~ sketchy but w~ unders tand that the E.C. want• to mak~
cut~ in export o~b~idy p~ogra.ms at a 8lower rate and
th6y have
agX'eEild to increas tt the i.c market access .
:t underie tand Ka.n~or will
meet w.ith the Prel3id ent on this and then fly to Geneva on Monday .
~nd

B'l'HANOL ..• cecemh er 15 1s the d&adlin e for EPA to de~1de whethe r
or not ethano l will b@ include d in the reform ulated 9asolin e
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SEN. DOLE HHRT 141 PRESS OFFI CE

tJ[I .

SJ5

GJ04

003

the White Houae aaking ethanol
The Secretary of Agriculture ia supportive b•
~~

You have sent l9tters to

be included.

is rasisting. ~here should be attached information rQgarding
. .,,/ _ L
tk,1.,; ~~~a..."~~~,,£-Vk4Z
~ ~ _4-...,, q~~ p
FARM BI~L .•• D18ouaeion q~ thetiJ5 Farm Bill will start ~n the fall
ot 1994. Much of the debate will be influanoed signLficantly b¥
the envi.rorunenta l g-:&:oupe which w-i ll ask for additional
environmental m~ndatee on farmera.
There will alao be a atrong
tae:tion which will want to <to away with farm pro9ra.m• altogeth•r.
Agricultu~e will have fewe~ federal doll~ra to work with for the
tarrn bill ~hich will make any kind of progrdlt\ difficult . Major
1s~ues w~11 ino1ude what to do with CRP ground, meane t, .sting,
and increaa~ng flexibility ~o producers can grow ~lternative
crops.
If we get a GATT agreemer~, this may require a major

this.

z;.;. .

reetructurinq of farm programe as w&ll.
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Decemb er 1, 1993

TO:

Senato r Dole

FROM;

Mike Torrey

SUBJECT:

Private

~~operty Ri~hts/Endanqered

PRIVATE PROPERTY
--s.B.1 77 would codify an

Exeeutiv~

Sp•ciea Aot

Order iseu@d by

Essent ially th~ bill contain e only three basic
Presid ent Reayan .
ieeuing regula tions, dgenei& $ should review
when
point$ t First,
them to determ ine whethe r it would resu l t i n a taking of privat e
the
proper ty; seeond , strive to reduce taking s; and third, havehave
nts
poi
seoond
and
Attor ney Genera l certify that the f i rst

been unde r taken.

--S.B, 177 has 25 co-epo nsors-- 2 Demoer &ta and 2l

Republ icans.

--Evan though the rights of proper ty owners are protec ted
from the feder~l governm ent under the 5th amendm ent and from
state and local governm ents under the 14th amendme~t, billion s of
dollar s in clcims ara filed •ach year ayaina t the federa l
gove rnment by landow nera who

belie~e

taken by the governm en t withou t just

their prop&r ty haa been
compen~a t ion.

the•~ takings are oubjeo t
¢itize~s, at the expens e
h~ve had to go to court ~o

--Whi le the oourta have recogn ized
to compen sat ion, it is unfortundt~ that

of

vas~

amount s o f money and time,

prove thei r caae .

--Durin g debatEa in the Kouse on the Nation al aiolog ical

Survey , a vote was taken which preven ted federa l employ ee• fr6m

going on private proper ty withou t written permis~ion to eollec t
data for the sul'.'.'Vey. The vote passed overwh elmingl y (309-1 15).
~~L•gisl4tion

eimila r to yours was

the Senate during the last Congre ss.

pa~aed

Howeve~,

aevera l timew by
with a change in

the make up of the Senate , a qrass roots lobbyin g effort will be
necess ary to pa ss this legisla tion in 1994.
ENDANG~RED

SPECIE S ACT

--Ther e may be action on th& ESA in 1993. Th&re are two
bills receiv ing attenti on in the Senate -- s.B. 921 (Baucu5 ) and
S.B . 1521 (Shelby /Gorton ). The latter is suppor ted by many of
S.B. 1521 consid ers the econom ic impact s on
the ag groups .

conunu nities and

strengthen~

the role of scienc e in determ ining

Wherea s S.B.921 does
and i t extend s
rights
ty
proper
private
of
issue
the
s
addree
ies.
apeo
immedi ate protec tion to 3700 candid ate
tha listing of a apeciee as endang ered.

~ot
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December 3, 1993
TO•

sanato r Dole

FROM.

Mike Torrey

SUBJECT•

St. Louie meetin q

Just a couple of a <Mi tiona l notes

reg~rdin9

the St. Louis

Farme r John Pelle t was your 1988 Farme rs dnd Ranch ers
meetin~.
on his
for Dole Chairman in Misso uri and held an event for you
on
event
an
hosted
•
Stolt
farm which you attend ed. Farme r Earl
trip.
Aq
Louis
st.
a
durinq
ed
his farm which Dave Spears attend

tha floodi nQ.
Both farme rs were under water this year due to Below
is a brief
ms.
p~oble
d
wetlan
enced
They have also experi

q hard for the
summa ry of ~etlanda. Aleo, both farme rs a~& puahinin
St. Louis .
c
traffi
e
reliev
Paqe Avenu e extene ion whioh would

However, they a re runnin g into enviro nment al

pro~lems.

WETLANDS ... Leq.ts lation will proba bly move in l.994 in conjuanction
The approa ch ehould be findin g
·~ ter Act.
with the
You are a co-spo nsor of the Bond
J common aenae.
balanc e c:u ....
Wetlan ds Simpl ificat ion Aot. This bill would
requir e the Soil Conse rvatio n Seiwic e to be the lead aqency in

Bill S. 924,

t 1.e1

This legisl ation will proba bly be attach ed
bill in the future . There are 27 oo-spo neors (6 D

determini ng wetlan ds .
to a

b i~ger

and 21 R).
B ~T

o

.Monsan~ o

will also be presen t,

They are the manuf dcture ra

.,S'l'.' ( Bovine somat at.roph in) wh.:!.oh ie a 9rowth hormon e for dairy

It i ncrea ses milk produ ction 5-15% . The drug has been the
on
approv ed by ~ DA and is curren tly under a 90 day morato rium
around
end
should
rium
morato
comm ercial sala of thQ drug. The
Feb. 1. Feing old is oppose d to BST and is re•po nsihle for the
morato rium. His next taotic may be to affec t demand by sayinq

cow3.

BS'!' is not t'!afe for human oonsw nption .
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TALKING POINTS FOR ABERDEEN
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressler knows the
differenc e between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the differenc e as well. The Senate
has its share of show and work horses. I can tell you that Larry
Pressler is a work horse. Most important , he is South Dakota's
work horse.
ABERDEEN ISSUES
o
Larry Pressler has been a leader in bringing advanced
telecommu nications technolog y to Aberdeen. Recently, US West
announced it will install a digital switch in Aberdeen -- this
was due in large part to Larry's persistenc e that Aberdeen be
given the state of the art in telecommu nications. This
technolog y means increased economic developme nt opportuni ties for
Aberdeen.
o
Larry shares the Aberdeen community 's support for the
Eastern Dakota Expresswa y proposal currently under considera tion
by the State Departmen t of Transport ation. Larry knows the
importanc e of an efficient transport ation infrastruc ture for
South Dakota and its impact on economic developme nt. Larry is
committed to working with local, state, and federal officials to
secure funding for necessary highway developme nt.
STATEWIDE ISSUES
A.

Small Business

Larry Pressler is the ranking member of the Senate Small Business
Committee . That's a perfect role. Virtually all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
o
Larry was a strong, outspoken opponent of the Clinton
budget, particula rly the provision s that tax small
businesse s at rates higher than major corporatio ns. Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed, but the Senate's
Liberal Democrati c majority refused.
o
It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requireme nts for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessm en and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.

o
Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportuni ties for
agricultu re and small business.
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o
Larry has been a strong proponent of quality air
service in South Dakota. Every year, Larry fights for full
funding of the Essential Air Service. This year, he was
instrumental in securing $35 million for this program, which
insures quality air service in many communities in South
Dakota. Larry knows that future economic opportunity
depends on access to quality air service.
o
Larry Pressler is working to insure that any health
care plan does not adversely impact small business.
It was
Larry who got 40 of his Republican colleagues to sign a
letter to President Clinton, urging that any health care
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrificial lamb.
B. Agriculture
Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washington this year.
o
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
legislation to provide emergency assistance for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
o
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
o
Larry was instrumental in keeping the wheat market in
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
o
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
It would have
meant disaster for farmers and ranchers.
NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
o
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administration in
Somalia and Haiti.
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o
Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
Pakistan if that country is developing a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughout the world as the
"Pressler Amendment" because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear proliferation in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
Pressler amendment. That would be a serious mistake.
It
would send the wrong message to countries trying to join the
nuclear club - like China or North Korea. Your Senator's
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
o
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearance on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning, there are work horses and there are
show horses.
It's important to know the difference.
I've worked
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15 years in the Senate, and I can
say with certainty that in Larry South Dakota has a true work
horse in the United States Senate. Larry Pressler, we salute
you.
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s~n .

Lrry Pressier

.PO~'

EVENT CKAIRMAN: Vi Stoia
LOGISTICS COOROlNA~OR• Staci

EVENT COORDINATOR•

12105 pm
12125 pm

Sh~nnon

Cara arrive at Super 8 Aviation
Pressler/D ole arrive
MET BY1 Sdie Lein--Brow n county Chair

CARS:

Rep. Steve Cutler~-~eaa car (confirmed )
Pressler, Dole, Edie Lein (?)
Pressler, Dole, Stoia
2nd car--Bill Edwards {confirmed)
oon Peterson, Dan Nelson, Brad
Beckstrom
Steve Luat--Dr. Joe Chanq (confi:r:med)
Mike Glassner, Dole Staffer
4~h car--staci Reeling
2 UST quy1

Brown County Republicans
REGISTRATION& Srown County Republican s
HOS~/HOSTESS: Joe Lein (confirmed )
GREETER&

Airplane; (9) Dole, Pressler, Peterson, Nelaon, Glaasnerr Dole
Staff, Beckstrom, 2 UST guys
****STACI WILL BRING FOOC BACK TO THE AIRPLANE
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MEMOBANDUM
·ro:

Ju-Almo Coe

Brad Beckllral
DlecP&b•r 1, 199.3
Odd.I and Erub

FROM:
DA1'E:

RE:

A1RfLAN!

fASSpGM~

Swanger {UST)
John Atwood {OST)
Senato:i: Dole

Ch~is

Mike Glas sner
addi~ional

Dole ataf fer

Dan Nelson, Event Chairman

Don :Pete reon , Stat. a Part y CheJ. rman

sena tor Pres sler

JMck Rent echl er, (SP to Yank ton only )
Stae le Guda l, {SF to Yankton only )
re)
Brad Beckat;r;om, Praa eler ataff eZo, (Yan kton to Pier
pRtyERS/P,ASSEHGBRS
i'rid ay n1qh t:
Jack Rent schl er (driv er), Don Seen, Sena tor Dole ~
sena tor Pree uler
Satw ::day 1

aiou x l"all s1

aob El.men (driv 9r), Sena tor Pres sl er, Sena tor Dole
Yankton•
Loui e WUdel, (driv er), Milo Deil y, publ ishe r of the
Yankton Pres s and Dakotan, sena tors Dole and P•ee aler
to
Jim Cope, will repla ge Milo Dail y on the retu rn trip
the airp ort.
l!il>e rd1;n 1

a,
Stat e Rapr esan tativ e Stave Cutl er, (driv er), Vi Stoi
sena tors oole And P~eealer .
Wat1rtown1
oa ,
Denn i s Hole in, · (driv er), or. Bop Batr on, Gordon Garn
(l'ub lieha r of the W4tertown Publ ic Opin ion) Sena tors
Prei sler and Dole
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L1.rry Prusln

P04

HUrgn:
Paul Cbriata n, (driver ), Merle Lewi1, (Mayor of Huron }
Senator s Pressle r and Dole, Warren Loteber g, will replao•
Merle t.ewia an.d return to ai:t"por t.

ii&qt&

Ron Holstei n , (driver ), GOvernor Walter oale and Mrs.
Pat Mill~r, Sanato~a Pre•8lo r and Dole.

f RIQAI EVENING EVDlfll

.

Private recepti on beqinni nq at 8145 , Locatio n 1s the Downtolfll
Senator s Dole and Pressle r will
Holi~AY Inn, Embas•y Room.
arrive lata.
WMTHIR REPOM:
Friday afterno on/even inq--ch ance ot rain or snow through out the
state. h1qh temper atures in the lower 30'a . Low tempera ture&
Friday night 15-25.
Saturday: dry condit1 on1/pa rtly sunny; highs in the 30'a in the
no•thea et, mi.d-30 'a in the southe ast.
No major storms are predict ed for the wee~end.

QTHER

Ma.1.7 WieB@, who worked for tha SD Oola campaig n in HJ88 will be

at the Sioux Falls event . Sh• is a hcstes1 and will be lQokinq
for Dole to say hello. '.fou may want to .remind him to look for
her.
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JP.E•• d!Z

Lt11y

Zlii!& R&t.f lt I

nsiei

"iii

••

S :tQlli FALLS

Oec:emher 3
Si45 pm--r ecept ion, Holid ay tnn (Dan and Jill)
6:45 pm--c ace arriv e at SA
9: 00

pm--S~na ·tor

Dole arriv es Sioux :ialle .

Met byz Senat or Press ler

CARS:

Jack Rents chler- -Lead

senat or Dole
sena"Cor Press ler

~on

car (conti rmea)

Boen (Conf irmed )

oan Nelson vehic le--co nf irmed
Mike Glass ner
2nd Dole Staff er
Brad will stay behin d for l uggage
December 4
8:00am
St30arn

9:00am

Pat Munger depar ts with luqqaqe and break fast
CARS LINE UP IN FRONT OF HOLIDAY INN
CA.~S DEPAR~ FOR BUSINESS AVIATION
CARSl

Bob Elrnan --Lead Car (confi~ed)
Senat or Pretas ler
Sena.t or Dole
Dr . Gon Sanch ez
Dan Nel•o n--(co nfirzn cd)
Don Peter son
Jack Rents chlQr
Steel e Gooda l
Tom Savaq G-(co nfirm ed)
Mike Glass ner
2nd Oole Staff er
Brad Begke trom- (confi;i:;llleQ)
2 UST guye

REGISTRATION: Maria nne Good.is (Conf irmed )
Kim Lawre~~ (confi rmed)

carol Ketel sen {confirmed)

HOST/HOSTESS: Ma:ry Wiese (confi rmed)
EVENT COORDINATOR: Jill Schie ffer
Airplc uilin (10) Dole,

Preaa ler, Peter son, Rents chler , Steel ,

Nelso n, Glass ner , 2 UST, l Dole Staff er
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04:29 PM FROM Set.

L1r1y Pressl~r

POG

YANKTON
~v~~T CHAIR.~;

Jim cope

LOGISTICS COORPlNATORs Kristi
EVENT COORDINATORi Jenn1ter
9a30am

9:50am

Cars arrive at charter
Pressler/Dole arrive

teI'!r~nal

MET BY1 Dan Fox--Yankton Republican Chairman

CARS:

Louie Wudel--Lead Car {confi:aned)
Senators Oole 1 Pressler, Milo Daily

Dole, Pressler, Jim Cope

2nd Car--Rudy Gartaner{conf irmed)

Don Peterson, Dan Nelson, Dan Fox
3rd Car--Dave O'Brein (oonfirmed)
2 Dole Staffers
2 UST guys
Kristi Stewart
Rents.c hler, Steele
GREETERt

Kay Jama•, (~onfirmad)
Nancy Carlson, (confirmed)
Mary Wilcocksin, (confi:i:med)
HOST/HOSTESSt Mari&n Gunderson (confirmed)
COORDINATOR: Jennifar SQrt1ch
REGIST~ATION1

**Brad will drive • oar to Yankton.
to Sioux Falls in this.

StoalG and Jack can return

Airpl-i!l.nez (!3) Dole, Pressler, Peterson, Neleon, Glaeane;i;, l Dole

etaff, Beckstrom, 2 UST guya
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SOUTH DAKOTA
F'op.iiation: 699.999

LA'ld~~= M1.

Bell e Fourche •••.•. B-1
Beresford ....•• . .••• E-8
Big Stone City . .. • . . B...s
Bison •.•.•.•.. . ••• • • A-2

Blunt , , , . . ......•••• C-5

Capital:Pierrt

Cities and Towns
Aberdeen . . ......... M

A lexandrla .. ...••. . . 0-7
Arllngton ••...... . • . C-8
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Groton . ••••••• •••••• B-7
HarTOld •••• ••• •• • • •• C-5

Heclo .•........••• •• A.e

Henry ••••••• •••••• • ,S.7
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SOUTH DAKOTA ISSUES
1.

Governo r Walter Dale Miller's "Initiat ive for Quality
Governm ent" - an effort aimed at improvin g the efficien cy and
day-to-d ay operatio ns of the state governm ent. Lt. Gov. Steve
Kirby is leading the bipartis an commiss ion to solicit public
input and then recommen d ways to improve state governm ent.
Some of the key points:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

No-new taxes
cut red tape
Reduce rules and regulati ons
Improve services
More governm ent contrac ts with private sector
Freeze/c ut governm ent employm ent levels
cut travel by state employe es
Elimina te unneeded boards and commiss ions

Miller points out that this is not like V.P. Gore's
"Reinve nting Governm ent" plan in that South Dakota "doesn' t
need to be reinven ted •••
[the] state governm ent isn't
broken ••• we can't wait until somethin g is broken before we try
to improve it."
2.

Gambling - A statewid e referend um on increase d betting limits
was held in Septemb er and defeated .
There are suggesti ons
that an East-We st schism is develop ing in S. Dakota as a
result.
The controv ersy arose when actor Kevin Costner and
his brother Dan had lobbied to raise the limit from $5 to $100
to ensure the future of the $65 million Costner resort in
Deadwoo d.
Gov. Miller stated, "I am not interest ed in
disrupti ng, disband ing or expandin g gamblin g."

3.

Morrell ' s Meat Packing Plant - Located in the Sioux Falls
area, it has been rumored that it may close. However , it is
safe for the moment. Coincid entally, this was the same plant
that Gov. Mickelso n and others were lobbying to save when
their plane crashed on their return from Cincinn ati.

4.

The State has a surplus, less than 3% unemplo yment, and no
state income tax.
They do have a 4% sales tax, a special
construc tion excise tax and gambling which brings in tourists .
Gov. Mickelso n created 6,000 jobs during his tenure.

5.

Many state officia ls are concerne d about how the Clinton
Health care plan will affect rural South Dakota. (See attached
briefing paper)
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Ronald G. Schmidt
National Committeeman

Present

National Committeeman, South Dakota, elected September 25, 1993

Personal

124 South Euclid
Pierre, SD 57501
(605) 224-0461 (o)
(605) 224-1607 (f)
(605) 224-2810 (h)
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SOUTH DAKOTA
Don Peterson
Chairman
Present

Chairman, South Dakota Republican State Central Comm
ittee,
elected - February 25, 1991
Member, Board of Governor's Economic Development
Board of Directors, Industry and Commerce, American Seed
Trade Association, American Feed Industry Association,
National Federation of Independent Business
Member, Yankton Chamber of Commerce
Member, Yankton Manufacturers Association
President, Yaggie's, Coyote Seed Mills, Inc.
Previous

•
•
•

Vermillion City Commission, 1957 - 1961
South Dakota House of Representatives, 1977 - 1978
South Dakota Senate, 1979 - 1986
Member, Yankton College Board of Trustees, 1974 - 1989
President, Yankton College, 1985 - 1989
RNC Activity

Member, Committee on Call, Republican National Conve
ntion,
1992
Personal

Spouse: Marlys
Children: Two
Education: Honorary Doctorate Degree of Laws and Letter
s,
Yankton College
Post Office Box 1099
Pierre, SD 57501

(cont.)
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(cont.)

(605) 224 -73 47 (GOP)
(605) 224 -73 49 (f)
(605) 665-7801 (o)
(605) 665 -01 02 (o/f)
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SOUT H DAKOTA
Arlene Ham
National Committeewoman
Present
National Committeewoman, South Dakota, elected August 16, 1988
Chairman, Rio Grande Water Compact, 1982 South Dakota Veterinary Board of Examiners, 1991 Owner and Broker, Conrad - Ham & Associates, Better Homes
and Gardens Realty
Previous
Vice Chairman, South Dakota GOP, 1970 - 1978
Chairman, South Dakota GOP, 1978 - 1980
South Dakota Racing Commission, 1983 - 1987
Member and Board of Directors, U.S. West, 1988
Member and Board of Directors, Industry Commerce, 1986 1988
South Dakota Lottery, 1987 - 1991
4-H Foundation Board of Directors, 1988 - 1992
President, Rapid City Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors, Black Hills Board of Realtors
South Dakota Realtors Association, 1982 - 1988
RNC Activity
Member, Committee on Arrangements, Republican National
Convention, 1992
Member, Site Committee, Republican National Convention,
1979
Personal
Spouse: Donald
Children: Two

(cont.)
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(cont.)

Conrad - Ham & Associates
3121 West Chicago
Rapid City, SD 57702
(605) 343-1600 (o)
(605) 343-1648 (f)
(605) 348-1506 (h)
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SENATOR PRESSLER INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
FOR SENATOR DOLE
I am pleased to introduce our special guest today. In
addition to being our Republican Senate leader, he is a
good friend of mine. I am greatly honored by his presence
here today. Bob Dole knows South Dakota better than any
national leader. He has visited our state many times over
the years. He has logged countless miles traveling from one
end of the state to the other. All some national leaders see
of South Dakota when they visit is a runway. They fly in, do
a quick press conference at the airport and jet off to
metropolitan areas with big media markets. Bob Dole
doesn't do things that way. Our busy schedule today -- six
South Dakota cities in one day -- is proof of that.
We are very fortunate to have a Republican leader like
Bob Dole. Why? Because he understands rural America.
He stands up for our small businesses on Main Street and
for our farmers and ranchers and for hard-working middle
class men and women. Under Bob Dole's leadership in the
United States Senate, we Republicans are working hard to
preserve free enterprise and the entrepreneurial spirit in our
country.
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With the Democrats controlling both houses of
Congress and the White House, we Republicans don't set
the agenda in Washington. The Clinton administration,
especially with its tax-and-spend mentality and its costly
health care proposal, seems intent on taking this country
down the road to socialism. We must not let that happen.
Socialism has failed in eastern Europe, the former Soviet
Union, and elsewhere around the globe. Those countries
are now trying to emulate the American free enterprise
system.
Our nation's problems cannot be solved through more
government programs. Bob Dole is leading the charge
against the Clinton socialistic agenda. I am pleased to
stand shoulder-to-shoulder with him in that fight.
It
means a great deal to me that he is generously giving so
much of his time to do these events in South Dakota today. I
thank all of you for being here and ask you to join me in
welcoming one of our country's greatest leaders--Senator
Bob Dole.
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SUGGESTED COMMENTS FOR INTRODUCING
SENATOR PRESSLER
Today's guest of honor is no stranger to us. He has
consistently reflected our views in Washington, DC His
top priority has always been to put South Dakota first.
Really, Larry needs no introduction. Over the years, we
have all come to know and respect him. Larry Pressler is
rock solid. He is a leader.

Most important, he has

integrity.
Larry Pressler grew up on a family farm outside of
Humboldt, South Dakota. He was educated in South
Dakota schools. He was active in 4-H, and was president
of the student body at the University of South Dakota. He
went on to become a ·Rhodes Scholar and served in
Vietnam.
In 1974, Larry ran for the House of Representatives. His
platform emphasized political reform and new ideas. He
ran a grassroots campaign on a shoestring budget. He
operated without a campaign staff. Despite the odds
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against him, Larry was one of a just a few Republicans
running against a Democratic incumbent to win national
office that year. He was re-elected to the House in 1976,
with 81 percent of the vote, a record-setting margin. Two
years later, he ran for the United States Senate and won.
His re-election in 1984 garnered him the highest statewide
margin in the number of votes and percentage of voters in
South Dakota history. In 1990 we returned him to
Washington.
Many of us forget just what kind of person Larry really is.
He spends a great deal of time helping South Dakotans in
need. Larry cares about the people he represents.
In 1979, Senator Pressler achieved nationwide fame for
doing all the right things in "ABSCAM" investigation. U.S.
District Judge George C. Pratt wrote this about our
Senator:
"Pressler, particularly, acted as citizens have a right to
expect their .elected representatives to act. He showed a

clear awareness of the line between proper and improper
conduct."
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Larry continues to represent us in the way he should.
Currently, he serves on the Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee, Foreign Relations, Judiciary
and Aging Committees and this year he became the
Ranking Member of the Senate Small Business Committee.
Senator Pressler has an impressive record if
accomplishments on behalf of South Dakota. He has
represented us well. Larry, we salute you!
It is my honor to join -Senator Bob Dole in paying tribute
to our Senior Senator Larry Pressler.
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TALKING POINTS FOR SIOUX FALLS
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressle r knows the
differen ce between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the differen ce as well. The Senate
I can tell you that Larry
has its share of show and work horses.
he is South Dakota's
nt,
importa
Most
horse.
Pressle r is a work
work horse.
SIOUX FALLS ISSUES
The people of Sioux Falls cannot think of or look at the
o
EROS Data Center without thinking of Larry Pressle r. Why? Larry
Pressle r is EROS' champion in Washing ton.
Larry consiste ntly seeks full funding for EROS and
o
EROS-re lated project s, includin g the planned expansio n of
the Data Center.
It was with Larry's help that EROS became the data
o
archive for NASA.
It was Larry's legislat ion that made EROS the central
o
data archive for the LANDSAT program .
Larry also worked with EROS to make it the central
o
locale for the United Nation's environm ent program .
Finally , with Larry's help, EROS can make most of its
o
data availab le for sale -- this gives EROS a promisin g
source of funds to help finance future projects .
The bottom line is clear: The growth of EROS has meant
growth in good jobs in the Sioux Falls area.
Larry also has been involved in the creation of what has
o
become a regiona l financia l center in Sioux Falls. He is
extreme ly proud and excited by the economic developm ent financia l
giants like CITIBANK have brought to the communi ty.
STATEWIDE ISSUES

A.

Small Busines s

Larry Pressle r is the ranking member of the Senate Small Busines s
Committ ee. That's a perfect role. Virtual ly all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
Larry was a strong, outspoke n opponen t of the Clinton
o
budget, particu larly the provisio ns that tax small
busines ses at rates higher than major corpora tions. Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed , but the Senate's
Liberal Democra tic majority refused.
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o
It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requirements for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessmen and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.

o
Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportunities for
agriculture and small business.
o
Larry has been a strong proponent of quality air
service in South Dakota. Every year, Larry fights for full
funding of the Essential Air Service. This year, he was
instrumental in securing $35 million for this program, which
insures quality air service in many communities in South
Dakota. Larry knows that future economic opportunity
depends on access to quality air service.
o
Larry Pressler is working to insure that anv health
care plan does not adversely impact small business.
It was
Larry who got 40 of his Republican colleagues to sign a
letter to President Clinton, urging that any health care
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrificial lamb.

B. Agriculture
Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washington this year.
o
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
legislation to provide emergency assistance for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
o
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
o
Larry was instrumental in keeping the wheat market in
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
o
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
It would have
meant disaster for farmers and ranchers.
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NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
o
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administr ation in
Somalia and Haiti.
o
Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
Pakistan if that country is developin g a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughou t the world as the
"Pressler Amendment " because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear prolifera tion in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
Pressler amendment . That would be a serious mistake.
It
would send the wrong message to countries trying to join the
nuclear club - like China or North Korea. Your Senator's
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
o
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearanc e on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning , there are work horses and there are
show horses.
It's important to know the differenc e.
I've worked
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15 years in the Senate, and I can
say with certainty that in Larry South Dakota has a true work
horse in the United States Senate. Larry Pressler, we salute
you.
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TALKING POINTS FOR YANKTON
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressler knows the
difference between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the difference as well.
The Senate
has its share of show and work horses.
I can tell you that Larry
Pressler is a work horse. Most important, he is South Dakota's
work horse.
YANKTON ISSUES
o
The people of Yankton know well Larry's commitment to this
community. Larry Pressler found a use for Yankton College's
facilities and property after the College had been closed and lay
idle for a number of years. Thanks to Larry Pressler, the
College was converted into a minimum security federal prison -renovating an historic landmark and bringing many new jobs to the
city.
o
Larry has been a strona proponent of aualitv air service in
South Dakota. Every year, Larry fights for full funding of the
Essential Air Service. This year, he was instrumental in
securing $35 million for this program, which insures quality air
service in communities in South Dakota, including Yankton. Larry
knows that future economic opportunity in Yankton depends on
access to quality air service.
o
Larry also worked with Yankton officials to secure funding
for the development of the beautiful Riverside Park along the
Missouri River near downtown.
o
Larry shares the Yankton community's support for the Eastern
Dakota Expressway proposal currently under consideration by the
State Department of Transportatio n. Larry knows the importance
of an efficient transportatio n infrastructu re for South Dakota
and its impact on economic development. Larry is committed to
working with local, state, and federal officials to secure
funding for necessary highway development.
STATEWIDE ISSUES
A.

Small Business

Larry Pressler is the ranking member of the Senate Small Business
Committee. That's a perfect role. Virtually all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
o
Larry was a strong, outspoken opponent of the Clinton
budget, particularly the provisions that tax small
businesses at rates higher than major corporations . Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed, but the Senate's
Liberal Democratic majority refused.
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o
It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requirements for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessmen and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.

o
Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportunities for
agriculture and small business.
o
Larry Pressler is working to insure that any health
care plan does not adversely impact small business.
It was
Larry who got 40 of his Republican colleagues to sign a
letter to President Clinton, urging that any health care
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrificial lamb.
B. Agriculture

Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washington this year.
o
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
legislation to provide emergency assistance for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
o
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
o
Larry was instrumental in keeping the wheat market in
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
o
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
It would have
meant disaster for farmers and ranchers.
NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
o
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administration in
Somalia and Haiti.
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Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
o
Pakistan if that country is developing a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughout the world as the
"Pressler Amendment" because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear proliferation in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
It
Pressler amendment. That would be a serious mistake.
would send the wrong message to countries trying to join the
nuclear club - like China or North Korea. Your Senator's
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
o
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearance on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning, there are work horses and there are
I've worked
It's important to know the difference.
show horses.
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15 years in the Senate, and I can
say with certainty that in Larry South Dakota has a true work
horse in the United States Senate. Larry Pressler, we salute
you.
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December 1, 1993
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

SENATOR DOLE
STACY HOFFHAUS
UPDATE ON PRESSLER FOOD STAMP BILL FOR TRIP

SENATOR PRESSLER HAS BEEN
PROVISIONS AFFECTING FOOD
LATEST EFFORT WAS BLOCKED
SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION

TRYING TO CHANGE TWO 1990 FARM BILL
STAMPS FOR INDIAN HOUSEHOLDS. HIS
BY SENATORS INOUYE AND McCAIN. KANSAS
SERVICES SUPPORTS THE PRESSLER FIX.

BACKGROUND BOB GREENSTEIN GOT PROVISIONS IN THE FARM BILL TO
PROHIBIT STATES FROM REQUIRING MONTHLY REPORTS FROM RESERVATION
HOUSEHOLDS AND TO REQUIRE STAGGERED ISSUANCE OF FOOD STAMPS TO
THESE HOUSEHOLDS.
IT TURNS OUT BOTH PROVISIONS WOULD BE
BURDENSOME TO STATE WELFARE AGENCIES AND MANY INDIANS.
SENATOR
PRESSLER SOUGHT THEIR REPEAL, BUT DUE TO OPPOSITION FROM THE
NAVAJO ONLY SUCCEEDED IN DELAYING THEIR IMPLEMENTATION.
THERE IS SUPPORT AMONG INDIANS FOR REPEALING THE STAGGER
(STATES HAVE
REQUIREMENT; OPINION IS MIXED ON MONTHLY REPORTING.
THE OPTION OF REQUIRING WELFARE RECIPIENTS TO REPORT ON CHANGES
IN THEIR HOUSEHOLD CIRCUMSTANCES EITHER ON A MONTHLY BASIS OR
ONLY AS THEY OCCUR).
SOME INDIANS ARGUE THAT POSTAL DELAYS AND
CULTURAL PROBLEMS MAKE MONTHLY REPORTING DIFFICULT FOR THEM.
LEGISLATIVE STATUS PRESSLER AND LEAHY INTRODUCED A BILL
COMBINING THE PRESSLER FIX WITH A HOUSE BILL ENSURING CONVENIENCE
STORES AREN'T KICKED OFF THE FOOD STAMP PROGRAM FOR NOT MEETING
THE RETAIL STORE DEFINITION. LEAHY THOUGHT REPUBLICANS,
INCLUDING YOU, WOULD LIKELIER ACCEPT THE RETAIL STORE CHANGE IF
THE PRESSLER FIX WAS ADDED.
THE STRATEGY BACKFIRED WHEN INOUYE'S
STAFF OBJECTED TO THE PRESSLER FIX ON THE UNJUSTIFIABLE GROUNDS
THAT THEY WEREN'T CONSULTED (AG HAD A JOINT HEARING WITH INDIAN
AFFAIRS IN PART ON THIS ISSUE). A COMPROMISE FAVORABLE TO
INDIANS WAS OFFERED TO INDIAN AFFAIRS BUT STAFF SAID THEY DIDN'T
HAVE TIME TO REVIEW IT AND THEY'D ONLY ACCEPT ANOTHER DELAY.
CONGRESS PASSED THE DELAY WITH LANGUAGE PROTECTING CONVENIENCE
BOTH EXPIRE MARCH 31.
STORES.
OUTLOOK INDIAN AFFAIRS WILL LIKELY AGREE TO MODIFY THE STAGGER
PROVISION IN A WAY THAT WOULD SATISFY KANSAS BUT MAY NOT AGREE TO
THE MONTHLY REPORTING COMPROMISE (KANSAS WANTS THE COMPROMISE BUT
IT'S NOT AS IMPORTANT AS FIXING THE STAGGER PROVISION).
IF
INDIAN AFFAIRS WON'T AGREE TO THE PRESSLER FIX, CONVENIENCE
STORES IN KANSAS WILL VIGOROUSLY LOBBY OUR OFFICE TO AGREE TO
DETACH THE RETAIL STORE CHANGE FROM PRESSLER'S LANGUAGE.
PRESSLER'S STAFF NOW BELIEVES THEIR FIX WON'T PASS WITHOUT BEING
ATTACHED TO THE CONVENIENCE STORE CHANGE, WHICH DEMOCRATS WANT.
I WILL TRY TO GET OTHER STATES THAT SUPPORT THE COMPROMISE
PRESSLER LANGUAGE TO CONTACT INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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U.S. Senate
Republican Policy
Committee
Don Nickles, Chairman
Kelly D. Johnston, Staff Director

Regula tion Watch
S,f!e

~&~-~

Mark Whitenton

\~~Regulation Watch

------------------------November 23, 1993
nee Increases

Clean Air Act Requirements Add Long-Term Costs
on Top of Clinton Excise Tax Hikes
The price hikes are a government-made disaster, and truckers ,
shippers , truck stop operators, oil producers and refiners are
getting hit.
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison 11/18/93

Summary
Prices at the pump for gasoline and diesel have been going up in many areas of the
country due to a combination of the 4.3 cents-per-gallon Clinton energy tax increase and
implementation of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990. Retail prices of
gasoline and diesel fuel are not fully
reflecting the new costs because dropping
crude oil prices since August have partially
offset these costs. Gasoline prices have been
impacted again this fall as the Clean Air Act
rules increase the cost of making gasoline by
two to three cents a gallon for gasoline
supplied to 32 metropolitan areas that have
decided to implement the program (over onethird of all gasoline sold in the United States).
Initiated last fall, this winter-time rule
requires that expensive "oxygenates " be added
to gasoline to combat carbon monoxide
emissions primarily from the initial start-up of
pre-1986 engines. The additives reduce gas
mileage two to three percent for all cars,
imposing a hidden cost on consumers.

-r

~

Effective October 1, 1993, a new
Clean Air rule has increased the cost of diesel fuel (currently by perhaps more than six cents a
gallon) by requiring all on-road diesel fuel to contain fewer sulfur compounds. A series of spot
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shortages (and high prices) for low-sulfur diesel fuel in the Midwest and the Great Plains was
created largely by the Midwest floods having interrupted a major product pipeline, while at the
same time having delayed many h~est activities until late September.
..
.
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~

..... , . . . . . . . .

,
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Pump Prices Increased October 1 Due to Clinton Tax Hike

Despite his campaign statements last year that he would not increase Federal excise taxes
to 8.2 c n on gasoline, President Clinton upon takin office immediat
gallon "Btu" tax on motor ue s an o er energy sources. Republicans largely were responsible
for deteanng the original proposal, and reducin the Clinton energy tax to a 4.3 cents-per-gallon
environment po 1c
tax increase only on motor fuels. Contrary o soun ener
natural gas, methanol, and
compressed
MSO applies to alfehfadVE liidl'5r fuels such as propane,
ethanol.

Gasoline:
As required by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 (OBRA '93), the federal
excise tax on gasoline went up 4.3 cents per gallon from 14.1 cents per gallon to 18.4 cents per
gallon, a 31 percent increase. [See RPC Reality Check,
"After Clinton Promised No Increase Last Year, His New
Gasoline Cost Increases:
Gas Tax Hike Kicks In This Friday," 9/29/93.]
(cents-per-gallon)
Tax: 4.3
Clinton
Combined with an average state tax per-gallon of
Oxygenation: 2 to 3
19 cents, the average U.S. motorist is now paying about
Mileage Loss: 2 to 5
about
37 cents in taxes for each gallon. This represents
8.3 to 12.3
J)'otal:
35 percent of the retail price of gasoline.
Diesel:
Additionally, the federal excise tax on diesel fuel
used by cars, trucks, and buses went up on October 1
from 20.1 cents to 24.4 cents per gallon. The federal
excise tax on railroad diesel fuel was increased by 4.3
cents on October 1 from the previous 2.6 cents per
gallon. The federal excise tax on fuels used in inland
waterways transportation was increased by 4.3 cents from
the pre-October 1, 1993, rate of 17 .1 cents per gallon.
Diesel fuel that is used for off-road purposes (such as
farming, logging, and construction) is not included in the
increase. Fuels used by state and local governments,
nonprofit schools, and intra-city buses also are exempt.

,,.-

1

~.,

Diesel Cost Increases:
(cents-per-gallon)
Clinton Tax: 4.3
Low-Sulfur: 6 to 7

Total:*
l

10.3 to 11.3

*Plus Repairs for older engines.

Note: Retail impact of cost
increases is being masked by
falling crude prices.

Aviation Fuels:
Effective October 1, 1993, the 4.3 cents-per-gallon tax increase applies to jet fuel and
aviation gasoline for private aircraft. For commercial aviation. the increase will not take effect
until October 1, 1995 .

. ,...
.;
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Clean Air Act's October 1 Requirements Compound Pain of Tax Increase
Gasoline
Some of the recent gasoline price
increases are a result of the Clean Air
Act's provisions requiring the use of
oxygenated fuels in those metropolitan
areas found by the Environmental
Protection Agency to have excessive
concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO).
This requiremen t goes into effect on
different dates in the 32 nonattainment
areas that have decided to implement the
program (see adjacent chart).
The
gasoline sold in these areas accounts for
about one-third of the total gasoline sold
in the United States.
To reduce carbon monoxide
emissions from cold engines, oxygenates
such as MTBE, ETBE, or ethanol, are
mixed with gasoline during the winter
driving season.
The blending of
approximately one-third of all gasoline
used in the United States by these moreexpensive oxygenate additives is estimated
to add somewhere around two to three
cents to the cost of producing a gallon of
gasoline. How much of that increased
cost gets passed through to the retail price
at the pump depends in large part on local
marketing conditions.
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. , .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;::::..' ··:·

·.·. ·• · • San Jcise,
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CA; Sari Friincisca.Oalda.nd~······· ..
CA; Stockton, CA.
. ·.· ·

Sicriurierit6~

Oct 1 to Feb 28
Las Vegas, NV; Los Angeles-AnaheimRiverside, CA; Phoenix, AZ.

Oct 1 to Apr. 30

New York-Northern New Jersey-Long
ISland, NY-NJ-CT.

Nov. 1 to Feb. 28
Albuquerq ue, NM; Baltimore, MD;
Colorado Springs, CO; Denver-Boulder,
CO; El Paso, TX; Fort Collins-Loveland,
CO; Grant's Pass, OR; GreensboroWinston Salem-High Point, NC; HanfordNew Britain-Middletown, CT; Klamath
County, OR; Medford, OR; Missoula,
MT; Philadelphia-Wilmington-Trenton,
PA-NJ-DE -MD; Portland-Vancouver, ORWA; Provo-Orem, UT; Raleigh-Durham,
NC; San Diego, CA; Seattle-Tacoma, WA;
Washingron, DC metro area.

One year ago, in the tri-state area
around New York City, gasoline prices
increased five to seven cents per gallon at
the same time the oxygenated fuel
program went into effect. Although data for this fall are generally unavailable , the price of
gasoline in the New York City tri-state area in October increased over September prices by three
cents more per gallon than the 4.3 cent federal gasoline excise tax increase that went into effect
on October 1.

Hidden Tax: Lower Gas Mileage

It should be noted that there is an additional "hidden tax " involved with the use of
oxygenated gasoline in that the use of such fuel decreases average automobile mileage by two

3
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of gasoline
to three percent. This unintend ed consequ ence is a result of the fact that oxygena tion
Thus, assumin g gasoline prices of
decrease s gasolin e's Btu content by that amount.
nment
approxi mately $1 per gallon, the mileage penalty for drivers in a carbon monoxi de nonattai
to
two
the
area may be two or three cents per gallon on top of the 4.3-cent Clinton gas tax and
three-ce nt oxygen ated fuel cost.

Diesel Fuel
Low-Su lfur Diesel Requirement Is Cu"ent ly Adding Over 6 Cents to Cost of Fuel

for
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendm ents require that only low-sulfur diesel fuel be sold
than 0.05
on-road use after Septemb er 30, 1993. This new diesel fuel may contain no more
by weight.
percent sulfur by weight, compare d to the previou s average of 0.25 percent sulfur
ng and
produci
that
d
estimate
had
Both the Environ mental Protection Agency and refiners
fuel. At a
supplyin g such fuel will add several cents per gallon to the cost of supplying diesel
the Senate
Novemb er 18 hearing conduct ed by the Surface Transpo nation Subcom mittee of
tions'
Associa
Commit tee on Comme rce, Science, and Transpo rtation, the American Truckin g
would be
witness testified that the association had estimate d the increase d cost of the fuel
between three and seven cents per gallon.
oil
There are many variables that establis h the retail price of diesel, includin g crude
the United
prices, any major disruptions in refining or supply, and timing of cool weather in
identica l to
States and in Europe (which affects demand for heating oil, a product virtually
impact of
traditional diesel fuel). It is too early to determi ne what will be the long-ter m price
the new low-sul fur diesel requirement.

Spot Shortages Cause Hardships to Many

spot
This nationw ide regulation took effect on October 1, 1993, and was accomp anied by
Plains.
shonage s and price runups which were particul arly acute in the Midwes t and Great
the
The Novemb er 18 Surface Transpo rtation Subcom mittee heareing was convene d by
collusio n."
subcom mittee chairma n to hunt for "opportunism, greed, and, perhaps, illegal price
due largely
Howeve r, the testimon y revealed the causes of the shortages and price run-ups to be
increase s
cost
Federal
eous
to the recent floods in the Midwest, exacerb ated by the simultan
opposed
effectiv e October 1 imposed by the Clinton 4.3 cents-pe r-gallon tax increase (which was
diesel
fur
low-sul
the
and
1993)
24,
by every Republi can Senator, see roll call vote #167 on June
fuel mandate.
large
At the Novemb er hearing, the Amoco witness conclud ed that the spot shortages and
price increases in some areas were a combina tion of two factors:
1)

the
Floods: Midwes t flooding curtailed refinery runs, and the unsched uled shutdow n of
, the
Explore r product pipeline reduced supplies of the low-sulf ur diesel fuel. In addition
ber
Septem
late
to
flooding delayed harvesting for many, compre ssing demand for diesel
and into October .
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2)

Consumer Response: The fact that the new, low-sulfur diesel fuel
was more expensive
caused retailers and consumers to wait until after September 30 before
purchasing any of
the new fuel.

Hidden Cost for Older Diesel Engines: Leaking Fuel & Repairs

There are already eviden t at least one unintended adverse conseq uence
of the Clean Air
Act's low-sulfur diesel fuel mandate. Many owners of diesel power
ed trucks, cars, and off-road
vehicles have been complaining that the new low-sulfur diesel fuel
is damag ing their engines.
At the November 18 subcommittee hearing, the witness for the Ameri
can Truck ing Associations
testified that "thousands of trucks were forced to undergo costly repair
s" since October 1.
The most commonly report ed damag e is to the fuel-injection pump seals
(called "o rings")
in older diesel engines. The new low-su lfur fuel does not create
as much expansion in these
seals (made of nitrile) as was provid ed by traditional diesel fuel. This
side-effect of low-sulfur
diesel may cause brittle and cracke d "o rings" to leak diesel fuel out
of the engine and onto the
ground, raising environmental and safety concerns. At the moment,
the solution is to replace the
cracke d "o ring" with a new one, but engine and vehicle manufacture
rs are busy working on a
more permanent solution.

January I Dyeing Requirement Raises Concerns

Many are concerned there may be additional spot shortages of tax-ex
empt, dyed fuel on
January 1, 1994, the date that a new federal diesel fuel dyeing requir
ement is scheduled to go
into effect. In order to facilitate enforc ement of the new 4.3-ce
nt excise tax, OBRA 1993
provided that the Clinton excise tax will apply to any diesel fuel or
heating oil that is not dyed.
Thus, all the tax-exempt products and uses, such as home heating oil,
off-ro ad diesel, and diesel
used for emergency vehicles, must be dyed in order for a consu mer
to avoid payment of the tax
at the time of purchase. A consu mer who purchases diesel that is not
dyed must pay the tax and,
if eligible, apply for a refund. If this rule is promulgated with
sufficient notice, the dyeing
requirement is not expected to significantly increase the cost of diesel
fuel.
Unfortunately, the Treasury Depar tment has yet to promulgate its regula
tions on how this
program is to be implemented. Durin g the November 18 hearin
g, Ranki ng Republican Kay
Bailey Hutchison expressed her strong conce rn that the dyeing regula
tions were not yet published
even though the effective date is only six weeks away. She referre
d to the simultaneous
implementation of the tax increase and the environmental regulations
as the "October regulatory
onslaught." Subcommittee memb er Conra d Bums also expressed his
conce rn about this issue.

Staff Contact: Al Cobb, RPC Visiting Fellow, and Mark Whitenton,
224-2 946
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APPENDIX
Average Gasoline and Diesel Prices by State
September 21 v. November 16, 1993
(Source: AAA Fuel Gauge Repon. In$ per gallon.)

Geographic
GASOLINE
DIESEL
Region
9/21193
11116/93
9/21193
11/16/93
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- New England

1.22

1.26

1.17

1.22

1.31
1.20
1.21
1.18
1.23
1.19

1.34
1.20
1.20
1.19
1.24
1.21

1.34
1.18
1.17
1.01
1.23
1.16

1.28
1.22
1.22
1.02
1.27
1.21

1.23
1.13
1.19
1.26
*1.01
1.27
1.17
1.20
1.37

1.26
1.32
l.24
1.32
*1.08
1.31
1.21
1.22
1.35

1.20
1.22
1.10
1.23
#1.19
1.29
1.17
1.13
1.25

1.24
1.30
1.19
1.29
#1.23
1.34
1.22
1.17
1.33

Great Lakes
Ill.
Ind.
Mich.
Ohio
Wis.

1.22
1.28
1.14
1.02
1.21
1.23

1.24
1.31
1.15
1.18
1.23
1.23

1.15
1.20
1.06
1.12
1.19
1.11

1.31
1.38
1.24
1.24
1.31
1.32

Midwest
Ark.
Iowa
Kan.
Minn.
Mo.
N.D.
Neb.
S.D.

1.21
1.18
1.12
1.17
1.24
1.13
1.17
1.25
1.24

1.24
1.20
l.25
1.23
1.29
1.15
1.27
1.28
1.27

1.11
1.10
1.13
1.11
1.12
1.03
1.14
1.13
1.14

1.25
1.19
1.31
1.27
1.31
1.15
1.27
1.37
1.27

Conn.
Maine
Mass.
N.H.
R.I.
Vt.
Mid-Atlantic
D.C. Met Area
Del.
Md.
N.J.*#
N.Y.
Pa.
Va.
W. Va.
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Geographic

Region
---- - - -

-- - - --

Southeast
Ala.
Fla.
Ga.
Ky.
La.
Miss.
N.C.

s.c.

Tenn.
Southwest
Ariz.
N.Mex.
Okla.
Texas
West
Alaska
Calif.
Colo.
Hawaii
Idaho
Mont.
Nev.
Ore.*
Utah
Wash.
Wyo.
United States
Crude Oil
{Qer barrel}:

GASOLI NE
9/21/93
11/16/93
-- - --- ------ -----

9/21/93
-- - - --- -------- --

DIESEL
11/16/93
---- -- - - - - - - -

1.22
1.23
1.29
1.15
1.19
1.27
1.19
1.24
1.14
1.23

1.23
1.23
1.29
1.18
1.19
1.31
1.21
1.22
1.14
1.24

1.13
1.12
1.19
1.08
1.08
1.19
1.09
1.19
1.04
1.16

1.18
1.18
1.23
1.12
1.16
1.27
1.16
1.18
1.11
1.19

1.23
1.30
1.32
1.15
1.24

1.25
1.38
1.40
1.19
1.23

1.14
1.29
1.29
1.08
1.35

1.25
1.43
1.38
1.22
1.22

1.34
1.28
1.37
1.32
1.67
1.29
1.30
1.41
*1.38
1.19
1.27
1.11

1.40
1.46
1.40
1.37
1.70
1.33
1.38
1.43
*1.30
1.26
1.39
1.23

1.26
1.13
1.32
1.36
1.71
1.25
1.17
1.32
*1.29
1.15
1.21
1.16

1.47
1.28
1.50
1.45
1.86
1.43
1.50
1.50
NA
1.39
1.40
1.33

1.24

1.27

1.16

1.27

18.10

16.75

[Note: Gasoline price is average of all grades sold; includes all taxes; For N.J. and Ore.,
* regular unleaded used. Diesel price is average of self serve; full service used for N.J. Crude
oil price is the spot market quotation for that day printed in the Wall Street Journal.]
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U.S. Senate
Republican Policy
Committee

For recorded updates on
legislation please call

(202) 224-6888

Don Nickles. Chairman

Kelly D. Johnston . Staff Director

Regulation Watch

Mark Whitenton
Director, Regulation Watch

Please Deliver Immediately To:
Mr. Jim Whittinghill
Deputy Chief of Staff
Office of the GOP Leader
S-230

PLEASE NOTE: For instant updates on floor action, tune in to Channel 2 on the Capitol
Cable System. If you have any questions, please call the Policy Committee at :224-2946.

Please Expedite!
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DONALD W. RIEGLE. JR. MICHIGAN
JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER IV. WEST VIRG IN IA
TOM OASCHLE. SOUTH DAKOTA
JOHN BAE.AUX. LOUISIANA
KENT CONMO, NORTH DAKOTA
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CHARLES E. GAASSLE'f. l:J'NA
ORRIN G. HATCH. UTAH
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'1Rnited

~tate.s ~mate

COMMITTEE ON FINAN CE

WASHINGTON,
LAWRENCE o·ooNNELL. JR .• STAFF DI RECTO R
EDMUND J . Ml HALS Kl, MINORITY CHIEF OF STAFF

DC 20510-6200

November 9, 1993

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen
Secretary
Department of the Treasury
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20220
Dear Lloyd:
This letter is a follow-up to conversations that members of
our staffs have held with Assistant Secretary Samuels and members
of his staff regarding the diesel fuel tax collection provision
of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993. We understand
that it is the desire of the Treasury Department to have
temporary and proposed regulations related to this provision
promulgated prior to the end of November.
As you know, we are concerned about the economic and
environmental problems that may stem from implementation of this
new collection system. Specifically, the dyeing requirements may
contravene the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 by creating a
financial incentive to use dyed, high-sulfur diesel fuel.
Further, the dyeing requirements may place financial
First, the
hardships on refiners and petroleum marketers.
equipment on
dyeing
expensive
install
to
forced
be
refiners may
sophisticated
of
installation
required
the
the heels of
Second, some marketers may be forced
desulfurization equipment.
purposes because dyeing
tax-exempt
for
fuel
undyed
to purchase
by the January 1, 1994
operational
fully
equipment may not be
a competitive
at
placed
be
thereby
effective date, and
disadvantage.
We appreciate the diligent efforts of members of the Off ice
of Tax Policy and the Internal Revenue Service in studying the
issues related to diesel dyeing and in drafting regulatory
guidance. We recognize that Treasury regulations may not be able
to resolve all of the concerns raised with respect to the diesel
dyeing provision. However, we urge that you use the regulatory
authority provided in the statute to address as many of the
concerns that have been raised as legally possible.
As the regulations go through the review process, it is our
hope that guidance relating to the following issues be given the
highest priority:
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--color of dye;
--concentration of dye;
--use of splash dyeing in the early stages of
transition to the new system;
--appropriate exemptions from dyeing;
--coordination with the dyeing required under
the Clean Air Act;
--certification requirements with an emphasis on
administrative simplification; and
--simple refund procedures for payment within 20
days of the filing of a claim.
As taxpayers and government officials adjust to the
mechanics of the new collection system, we urge you to be as
flexible as possible in enforcing the four corners of the statute
in the early part of 1994.
Finally, we sincerely believe that it is absolutely
necessary that the regulations (or some other form of guidance)
be issued as soon as possible, but certainly no later than
November 30, 1993. To the extent that a solution to any aspect
of this issue may require coordination between the legislative
and executive branches, we request that you advise us how to best
proceed.
Sincerely,
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~-----------~-~

--~~--~~--~------M-------~----~-------~~~---~
8:4~

pm

Priva te recep tion welcom1nq

sena~or

OOle

Downtown Holid ay Inn, Burqundy Room, lOth Floo r
Sioux Falls .
R~CBPTION
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r'• Truok
wJack Rent schle r, busin es1m an, EVENT CHAIRMAN, Rent schle

stop, 88 Dole oeleq ate.

*DOn Boen & gues ts
Gary Olso n,Pre s.
Mike Nich ols
Xevin Schi effer , Attor ney
Steve Neff, CPA
Dan Nelso n, TOUR CHAIRMAN
State Rep. Dave Munson
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Linda Laskowski, VP
Dr. Gen Sanch ez
Art Nordstrom+wife, Eon

Brian Haberman
Bill Baker, Pres.
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Vance Goldharmnor+l
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Norwest Bank
Nichols Media (Prin ters)
DM&E Railr oad
Eide,Helmecke Acco untan ts
J.O. Byrid ar Car Sales
Govt Aff~ire VP, Citib ank
Citib ank (South Dakota)_
US West
Hims elf, Nuero surqa on
Nord atrom 's Auto Salva 9s
Hima alf /aupp ortar
Firs t Natio nal Bank
Vall9 y ExchangQ Bank
Willi ama In1ur anco
Attor ney, 89 Oole Delo qate

eler at
*Jack Rent schle r and Don Boen will join Sena tor Pres
Oole.
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Sen~t
up
pickairpo rt at 9t00 pm to
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SOUTH DAKOTA DFP
Dwight Adams, E.D. - may show up at an event
Hazel Gabel, Admin. Asst.
Sheldon King (not attending any events)
Mery Wiese - will be at Sioux Falls event
Karen Olson
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SOUTH DAKOTA
seek a. full tenn in

to
Status of' Incu mbe nt: Gov.Walter Dale Miller(R) plans
Filing Date :

Primary Election:

1994.
April S

June 7

POTENTIAL CANDIDA TES
BJ!Ptml.JCANS
Bill Janklow, former Governor

DEM QCM I5

Dave Billion, frmr state Sen./car dealer
Jan Nicolay, State Rep.

Scott Heiderpin, ftnr. St. Senator

Mark Barnett, Attorney General

Jack Rentschler, ftnr. State Representative
& fmr. Sioux Falls Cty. Cmrnr.

Jim Beddow. Pres. of Dakota Wesleyan
University

Jim Burg. Public Utilities Commissioner

Lars Herseth. State Senator
Ted Muenster, former gubernatorial cand.

Early.Line

mic in the governor• s
The tragic death of Governor Mickelson has created a new dyna
and the Political dust has yet
race for 1994, Oovemor Miller plans to seek a full-term,
these.at. Prior to Mickelson's death,
to settle, especially among Republican suitors for
ing. Most oblservers

st in runn
a number of potential candidates had expressed an intere
felt fonner governor Bill Janklow was the clear front-runner. g race against U.S.
Democrat likely hopefuls include Ted Muenster, who ran a stron Lars Hcrscth, who
leader
Sen. Larry Pressler in 1990, and state Sen. assistant majority
dent Jiine Beddow and
lo&t to Mickelson in 1986. Dakota Wesleyan University presi the race.
cor.sider
state Public Utilities Com miui oncr Jim Burg may also

ing hypothetical matchA Political/ Media Research poll of 3/28-31 set up the follow
challengers:
between Janklow and some of the potential Democrat
ups for '94

Janklow(R) 45 %
Mue nster (Dn4 %

30%
Bamett(R)
29%
)
Herseth(D

Janklow(R) 46 %
Hers eth(n )

24%

Bamett(R) 32 %

Menster(D) 26%

ral Mark Barnett 1
funner governor Bill Jank.low (1979-87), Attorney Gene
schler, and state Rep. Jan
Sioux Falls car <k.aler Dave Billion, ex-state Rep. Jack Rent
d by Miller's performance
Nicolay will consider a challenge to Miller will be determine
during the rema inder of the term.
rnor, Steve T. Kirby, was confinned
On May 25, 1993, Miller's nominee for Lt. Gove
a 43 year old lawyer/venture
by the South Dakota legislature. Lt. Gov. Kirby is
capitalist from Sioux Palls, SD (see attached bio).

W11~thcr

Othe r state-wide ofnc m
Sec. State
Lt ffi)v.

Atty. Gen.

Treasurer

Auditor
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Voting Age Population Data
990 Total Population:
otaI Voting Age Population:
of Total Population Voting Age:

2,019
49
0.4%

lack Voting Age Population:
·onwide Rank:
Black Voting Age Population:

47

spanic Voting Age Population:
tionwide Rank:
Hispanic Voting Age Population:
tionwide Rank:

2,934
49
0.6%
45

ian Voting Age Population:
tionwide Rank:
o Asian Voting Age Population:
ationwide Rank :

1,998
50
0.4%
50

68,113
53,143
185,013
88,942
102,331

Voting Age Population Distribution
14%

El 18-24:
11%

18%

•

25-29 :

0

30-49 :

•

50-64 :

!tl 65+:

36%

Num ber of Counties:

992 Party Registration
215,285
189,935
43,072
448,292

18 - 24:
25 - 29:
30 - 49:
50 -64:
65+:

696,004
497,542
71.5%

66

48.0%
42.4%
9.6%

RNC Strategic Information
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TORICAL PRESIDENTIA L PERFORMANC E
REP. VOTE REP '1'e
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37.3%

TOTAL

21.9%
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448,292

2,016

0.6%

312,991

440,301

73,295

145,560

46.5%

200,267 63.3%

116,113

36.7".4

0

0.0%

316,380
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61.3%

103,855
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0

0.0%
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12 -02-93 04 :ZS f'M FF.OM Sen. Lirry Prnsin

pj 0

EVENT CHAIRMANl Ron Sc;hmidt
LOGISTICS COORDINATOR: Jill
EVENT COORDINATOR: Staci
5:1~--ca•• arrive
5:3~--Preeeler/oole

arrive

met by Governor ana Pat Miller
Rori.

CARS:

Schmidt

Ron Schmidt--Lead Car (confirmed}

Senator Dole
Senator Pressler
Governor and Mrs. Miller
Ron Holataen
Peterson, Nelson r Backstrom

John Zimmerman--conf irmed

2 Dole ataf f ers
Georqia Hanaen--conf irmed
2 tJS'l' quy1

Jill Sc:hief fflr
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TALKING POINTS FOR PIERRE
INTRO
Having grown up on a small family farm, Larry Pressler knows the
difference between show horses and work horses. Most of us from
this part of the country know the difference as well. The Senate
has its share of show and work horses.
I can tell you that Larry
Pressler is a work horse. Most important, he is South Dakota's
work horse.
PIERRE ISSUES
o
Larry knows the importance of an efficient transportation
infrastructure and its impact on South Dakota's economic
development. Larry shares the Pierre community's support for the
4-lane highway proposal to link the State Capitol to Interstate
90. As you know, this proposal is currently under consideration
by the State Department of Transportation. Larry is committed to
working with local, state, and federal officials to secure
funding for necessary highway development.
o
Another issue that is of great concern to state and local
governments is the federal government's increasing enactment of
unfunded federal mandates. These mandates -- that the federal
government requires of state and local governments, but refuses
to pay for -- have become a serious problem. Congress gets the
credit for a new program. State and local officials get the tab.
Republicans in the Congress are fighting hard to end this abusive
practice and Larry Pressler is right there with us all the way.
At all levels of government, the responsibility for paying for
new initiatives should be put where it belongs -- with the
governing body that creates the program, law or regulation.
STATEWIDE ISSUES

A.

Small Business

Larry Pressler is the ranking member of the Senate Small Business
Committee. That's a perfect role. Virtually all South Dakota
business is small -- from the family farmer to the corner drug
store. Larry is a champion of small business owners and the
workers they employ.
o
Larry was a strong, outspoken opponent of the Clinton
budget, particularly the provisions that tax small
businesses at rates higher than major corporations. Larry
fought hard to get those new taxes removed, but the Senate's
Liberal Democratic majority refused.
o
It was Larry Pressler who spotted a provision
Clinton budget package that would have resulted in
costly paperwork requirements for small business.
able to get this needless provision removed -- one
few victories for small businessmen and women this

in the
new,
He was
of the
year.
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Larry Pressler has been one of our most outspoken
o
advocates for NAFTA. Larry knew first hand that NAFTA will
be good for South Dakota. Why? South Dakota's economic
future, as well as our nation's economic future, is tied to
exports. NAFTA will mean expanded export opportunities for
agriculture and small business.
Larry has been a strong proponent of quality air
o
service in South Dakota. Every year, Larry fights for full
funding of the Essential Air Service. This year, he was
instrumental in securing $35 million for this program, which
insures quality air service in many communities in South
Dakota. Larry knows that future economic opportunity
depends on access to quality air service.
Larry Pressler is working to insure that any health
o
It was
care plan does not adversely impact small business.
a
sign
to
colleagues
Larry who got 40 of his Republican
care
health
any
that
letter to President Clinton, urging
proposal not include mandates on small business. Larry
intends to make sure that small business is not health care
reform's sacrificial lamb.
B. Agriculture
Larry Pressler is a fighter for South Dakota's farmers and
ranchers. As all of us know, America's farmers and ranchers were
in need of a few fighters in Washington this year.
Larry played a leading role in the passage of
o
legislation to provide emergency assistance for South Dakota
farmers impacted by last summer's heavy rain and floods.
Larry Pressler fought hard to preserve the wool and
o
mohair program, as well as the honey program. Larry knows
these programs help our nation's farmers compete against
heavily subsidized European farm products.
Larry was instrumental in keeping the wheat market in
o
Nigeria open for American business -- a $150 million market
for America's wheat farmers.
And it was Larry Pressler who joined with other Western
o
Senators against Bruce Babbitt's so-called rangeland reform
It would have
plan. Larry knew this plan was not reform.
ranchers.
and
meant disaster for farmers
NATIONAL ISSUES
Larry Pressler is not just a South Dakota leader -- he is a
national leader. Larry Pressler has never shied away from what
he believes is in America's interest.
Larry Pressler was one of the first to criticize the
o
lack of policy direction by the Clinton Administration in
Somalia and Haiti.
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Larry Pressler is the author of a law that bars aid to
o
Pakistan if that country is developin g a nuclear weapon.
Congress passed what is known throughou t the world as the
"Pressler Amendment " because we wanted to take a tough stand
against nuclear prolifera tion in one of the most unstable
regions of the world. Now the President wants to repeal the
It
Pressler amendment . That would be a serious mistake.
would send the wrong message to countries trying to join the
nuclear club - like China or North Korea. Your Senator's
amendment has saved U.S. taxpayers $1.8 billion in foreign
aid that otherwise would have gone to Pakistan.
Larry Pressler has been the nation's most outspoken
o
critic of waste, fraud, abuse and thievery at the United
Nations. Larry has been a crusader on this issue -- his
appearanc e on 60 Minutes has helped raise public interest in
this issue. Now, more than ever, the American people are
calling for serious reform at the United Nations.
CLOSER
Like I said at the beginning , there are work horses and there are
I've worked
It's important to know the differenc e.
show horses.
and I can
Senate,
the
in
years
with Larry Pressler for nearly 15
work
true
a
has
Dakota
South
say with certainty that in Larry
salute
we
Pressler,
Larry
horse in the United States Senate.
you.
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